
   

  
  

 

  
|THE CHANGE OF LIFE

Is tfse most important period in a wo-© oF existence. Owing to modern
2 ds of living, not one woman in

Afusand approaches this perfectly
natyi¥al change without experiencing
a tiffin of verY “annoying and some-
times painful Symptoms.

"Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
Seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were going to
stop for good, are symploms of a dan-
gerous, ner trouble. Those hot
flashes are at SO many calls from
nature for help. The nerves are cry-

 

     

 

 

Mrs. JENNIE NopLn,

ing out for assist
be heeded in time. Lydia I. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound was pre-
pared to meet the needs of woman's
systemat thist iod of herlife.

It builds up t! ed nervous
system, and enables an to pass
that grand change t ntly.
“lwasav i . caused

by Changeof I.i
flushes, and
afraid to go on
and back trout
tirely cured by
Vegetable Compound.
NOBLE, 5010 Keyser St,

Pa.

  

    
   

  

   

  

  

  

 

 

To Cure a Cola in one Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
drugelsts ref
E. Gi

 

precious we

Headaches and Nervousness Cured
by a remedy compounded of simple Herb.
Physici ave had the most signal success
in prescribing Garfield Headache Powders [i «
Nery Ousnessa1and Headaches.

 

 

In 1835 Indian elephants fetched $225.
now they run up to $4.000 apiece.

to the dogs
but if you want good diges-

an’s Pepsin dum,
  

 

Throw phy
want the do
tion chew Be  

cd with the telescope in 1846.

Piso’s Cure cannot us too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Briry, 322 Third
Ave, N., Minne:Apo Dr Jan. 6, 1900.

The silk-w: is liable to over
diseases.

   

An Exclusive Laboratory.

One of the most exclusive laboratories
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On the other hand,
ed mica last

188 $150,082.
sunply in
ry

Germantown, |

if you don’t

| forced
The planet of Neptune was discover |

the movements in the Transvaal,

100 |

{bor and at a

Ann:xation Froprie’ ies.

The view taken in England that it is
not necessary or desirable for the Brit-
ish government to notify the powers of

the annexation of the Boer republics is
held strongly at Berlin, where accuracy
and correctness in diplomatic usage may
be usually looked for,
correspondent.
point out th
sary

quered territory,
>wn history to show

says a London
German  diplomatists

it has never been neces-

to notify the annexation ef con-

and go back on their
that no such noti-

 

 
fication was made when the Schleswig-
Holstein Duchi
Hanover,
in 1886
Germany

¢
were annexed in 1868,

Hesse and Nassau by Prussia
and also Alsace- Lorraine by
in 1871.

from that, German authorities
iize that the British suzerainty

Transvaal places it in an en-
im position and that Eng-

i has been forced to wage war with
Joers to put down a seditious rebel-
Certainly the Germans ought to

swsomething on the subject, because

   

it was Prince Bismarck who introduced
he princip! e of notification in 1884. It
then and always has had this limited in-

pretation, that it was only to be ap-
ed to the occupation of new territory

re was intended to be a notice ~f
warning to other powers that such ter-

occupied.
1

tory was

ever

It had nothi ng
lo with the annexation of

conquere d from another power
to «

  

Mica Production Falling Cff.

Mica is used to a considerable extent

n electrical manufacturing, and for this

mn it is of interest to observe that
e domestic production of this material
ms to be decreasing. while the im-

re on the increase, says the West-
lectrician. The report of the Unit-
ites geological survev for the Fai
ear 1809 shows that in that yea

* value of the sheet and scrap Hii
duced in the United States was $101.-

‘05. as compared with $131,008 in 1808.
the value of import-

year was $273.084, and in
The principal sources of

Gis country are in New
mpshire. North Carolina, Scuth I

ota’ and New Mexico, while most =

i ted mica comes from Canada,
many, Great Britain, Ar-

razil and the British East In-
I respectable quotas. The increase

on is due to some extent to

of the electrical trades and
of a heavv duty.

» existing law mica has two
and rates of duty

wifactured.” dutiable at
( and 20 per cent. ad
other as “cut and trim-

ents a pound and 20 per
m. Although the burden

one, it would seemthat
. especially in the “un-

class, might well be re-

 

 

  

   
   
   
  

     

 

    

 

   

 

  

  
  

  

 

 

Day of Rest.

nd rules the seas more than
ptune did it is because a man

12s been found of remarkable depth
rit,” who had, in the seventeenth

. the idea of drawing up the nav-
It dominates “the policy of

iz world to-day. Europe is
to rest in the month of April,

silent, with arms folded, before
because

Oliver Cromwell dipped his pen in the
jink on October 9, 1651.—Paris Corre-
nondent.

Eurore’s

    If Eng
cver Ne

  

  

1900,

 
= Frcduce Coke from Peat.

Aflter many years of experimental la-
1 heavy cost a company of
in Germany, has succeeded

 

 

Oldenburg,  
lin producing from peat a coke the ex-

under the British admiralty is situate. 1} pen se of getting which is entirely cov-
 at Haslar, near Portsmouth, and is t

mainly for secret experiments
models, says a London cor  

ed ered by

d | such as peat tar,
t. | other

the value of the by-products,
methylic alcohol and

residues, It is now proposed by
No stranger can enter the gat | the English company which has acquir-
out giving a clear statement as to hi Hi the patent to do the same in this

object. Even the prime minister would

j

corntry. ~] -ondon daily Mail.
not be allowed to enter unless arm ud
with an order signed by the first lord
of the admiralty. A casual visitor, lucky
enough to be admitted, must leave his
camera at the gates. and on the first
attempt to take notes he is conducted

beyond the. pale.

 

Paper is one of the best conductors
of ity there is. Thus boys in a
pressroom often hold one hand on a

roll of paper and with the other light a
gas jet with the electric spark drawn by
chi the end of the finger to a me-
tallic burner.

Compulsory education in New Zeal-
and is considered a success

 

 

Where Sp'dars Thrive.

 

At a recent meeting of arboriculturists

in France, the question was debatec
whether spiders should be suffered to
spin their webs on fruit walls. The
general opinion scemed to be that the
webs were more useful than objection-
able. It was remarked that they pre-
vent the incursions of earwigs and simi-

lar ects, and also interfere with the
operations of noxious flies whose larvae
ravage leaves and fruits.—Youth's Com-

I.
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An army of 10,000 men could be
transported from England to China by
way-of Canada in 28 days. 

     

 

    
     

  

 

GINSOMNIA is a
forerunner of
nervous pros-
tration ; what
organism is

strong enough to stand
up under the strain of
sleepless nights? It is
plain that nothing in the
world can possibly take
the place of restful sleep,
yet many try to eke out
an existence without this
sustaining power. Their
nerves are in such astate
of tension that sleep is
an impossibility, or at
best is a series of hideous
dreams. Itisnotstrange
that physical and mental
weakness, amountin

  
  

     

 

   

 

  

  

  

  

  
      
           

 

   
  
   

  

   

 

        
  
  
   
     

   

      

let-up to the strain.
ism results.

     

insomnia

Nerves.

Dr Greene’s

NERVURA
Makes Health.

soon to completeafollows inability to sleep.
Vital forces are drawn upon, confirmed invalid-

The recuperative power of natural sleep is wonderful.

sical and mental exhaustion gives place, after a few hours of

ne slumber, to a full renewal of energy.

    
   

   
  
     

Wrecks the    

    
  
     

  
     

    
   
   

       

 

   
    

 
        

     

       

There is no
     

Complete

   The fatigue of body and
mind disappears entirely while    

    
 

   

    

      
      

NERVURA

    

 

NERVES. 

Dr. Greene’s

FOR THE BLOOD AND

all the muscles are strong and
the nerves absolutely calm.
Sleep is the indication given

by Nature as a guide to human
plans to restore health. It
shows that there are inherent
in the wonderful human
organism powers of recupera-
tion which must have oppor-
tunity to assert themselves.
Based on this clear demon-
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    stration, Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy was
constructed by Dr. Greene to
help Nature combat the ills
that attack men and women.
What no amount of powerful
drugs could possibly accom-
plish, can be successfully and
promptly effected by healthy
blood and nerves, the kind of
blood which flows in strength-
ening flood to every portion
of the body, the condition of
nerves which permits awak-
ened Nature to seize its op-
portunityto restore to perfect
health.

Mrs. FLORENCE TAYLOR, of 4
Courtland Place, Bridgeport, Conn.,
writes:

*For

    

       

   

  

 

       

    

  

    
    

   
   
     four years I was troubled

with nervous debility and hysteria
in a most aggravated form. It caused
sleeplessness and mental depression,
and for months I was coufined to my

. Myconstitution wasted and I

totally lost my appetite. I had many
doctors, but they failed to give me
any relief. I was advised to try Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
ienieay: Iwas in a terrible condition

n I began its use, and almost
Fealate there was a wonderful
change came over me. I regained
my appetite, the dizziness in my head
departed ; it renewed myinterest in
life and made me feel, in fact, like
another person. After taking six
Bottles I thankfully Dioclaipe my-
self strong an Those six
bottles did for me on hundreds of
dollars pds numerous physicians
failed to

Dre Greene’s Ner-
vura is the Remedy
that Cures:

Full explanation of these matters
given}by Dr. Greene onrequest, with-
out cl r. Greene’s address is
35 oatnaStreet, New York City.
Consultation with him either by call
orletter is absolutely free.

    
        

   

    

  
   
       

  

   
  
  

   

  

  
  

 

    
        
  

  

   

  
       
   
  

      

        

 

i be borne.

{see him.

"meadow, 

JusT AUTTLE SONG.

Just a little song, dear,
When the heart is gay;

Just a lilting measure
n the lonesome day;

Just a thread of melody
On the weary way.

Just a little song, dear,
Vhen the burden binds;

Just a snatch of music
When the toiler finds

Life a little wearing,
And the day's work grinds.

z=CollierssWWeekly.

C090TTTVDVDVDRD

§ THE BEGINNING ‘

A Love STORY.

Queer Mistake Which Brought About :
Happy Results.

ved]

It was just 4 o’cleck in the morning

when MissClarissa Steel crept quiet-

ly down stairs and cut at the side door.

She stood for a moment on the broad
stone step and took a long, free

breath, then she went down the gravel

walk into the street. She turued away

from the village, and, as if with a

4
}
:)
:

7 definite object in view, walked swift-

ly toward the fields and hills to the
north.

It was only since April that Elm-

ville had taken a lively interest in

birds. It had known vaguely that

there were birds within its borders—

English sparrows, an oriole or two,

and out in the country crows, perhaps

a few jays. This limited ornitholog-

ical knowledge had satisfied Elm-

ville, and when it heard that in Bos-

ton it was the thing to rise early,

take one's opera glasses and go

“birding” it had smiled indulgently.

That, however, was two years ago and

Elmville was 200 miles from Boston.

A hundred miles a year was quite

fast enough for a fad to travel toward

Elmville, but when it finally arrived

it was received with enthusiasm.

The little village suddenly awoke

to the fact that there were birds in

its trees of which it had never

dreamed, and birds in its fields and

pastures whose very names it had

never heard. It began to talk wisely

of vireos and warblers, red-starts and

flickers. Quiet folk who had known

of birds all their lives suddenly found

themselves in great demand. This

popularity might have turned their

heads had it lasted long enough, but

when it was discovered that there

were questions which they could not

answer they were promptly made to

know their proper place and to feel

like impostors who have been found

out.

The newly aroused interest in birds
took different forms. There were

some who made up parties and took

long walks in the woods, where they

talked and laughed so loudly that all

the birds fled before them. This class
enjoyed the bird walks greatly and

went every week. Then there was

young Mrs. Goodnow, who had seen

more birds than any one else in town,

but whe could not tell the song of a

rose-breasted grosbeck from that of

a cuckoo, declaring naively that she

did not care anything about the noises

the birds made. Others

how she could know so many birds

when she did not have her ears to
help her, but she had a very fine pair

of field glasses and unlimited time.

There were the two elder Misses
Steele, who contented themselves

with looking from windows into the
tops of the elm and maple trees which

grew about their home, and there was

their sister Clarissa, who on this
beautiful June morning, was out in

the country at a little after 4.

It was 7 when she walked up the

path to the side door. She was tired

and very hungry, but she was also

happy and had a quantify of bird
news to tell her sisters.
was ready and a delicious odor of hot

coffee came out to her through the
screen door, and she went in eagerly.

She hung her hat in the entry, then

passed on to the dining room.

Usually she greeted her sisters
with a cheery good morning, but this

time she had hardly crossed the

threshold before she was aware that
something was wrong. A quick

glance at Elinor and Caroline showed
her that it must be something very
wrong indeed. Her heart began to

beat faster and all the happiness
seemed suddenly to have gone out of

the worning. She locked timidly at

her sisters and they stared at her in

stony silence.

“What is the matter?”
tremulously.

she asked,

“I should not think you would need |
| lutely no perceptible cause for the

| formation of dust on board his ship.
to ask that question, Clarissa Maria,

Elinor said in a hollow voice.
“No, I should not think so,” echoed

Caroline.
Now it was only about once in three

years that she did anything bad

enough for them to call her Clarissa

Maria, and at that moment she felt

that life was too full of bitterness to

She sank weakly down in

a chair and waited.

“To think,” began Caroline, in a

tone of sadness and reproof, “to think

that you should disgrace us, and not

only us, but the good name of our

family, by making your pretended

interest in birds an excuse for going

out mornings and carrying on a

flirtation——"

“A scandalous flirtation,” inter-

rupted Elinor.

“Yes, a scandalous flirtation with |
Deacon Upton.”

Clarissa started to her feet with a

little cry. “I—I never did,” she gasped,

while the color rose in her face.

“You saw him this morning.

don’t deny that,

don’t know,”

You

I suppose, though I

and Caroline shuddered.

“Yes,” said Clarissa, eagerly, “I did
It was down in Mr. Ames’

but he was on one side of

the river and I on the other, and we

fust stopped to speak about birds for

a minute,”

Elinor smiled sardonically.

then,” she said, “he kissed his hand

to you—not once, but several times,

and you——"
“Yes kissed your hand to him,”

i finished Caroline, as Elinor paused

and seemed unable to go on. “Yes,
Clarissa Maria, yon kissed your hand

to him. We knew it because Sally
Porter was on the hill and heard your

voice and saw you do it.”

“Oh!” cried Clarissa,
lighting up,

her face

be so silly?

how to call the birds around. You just

put your fingers to your lips and make

a smacking sound, so,” and she il-

lustrated,

birds come.”

“That is a very ingenious excuse,”

said Caroline, coldly. “And how do

explain your conduct?”

There were tears in Clarissa’s eyes

now. “1 just tried to see if I could

do it,” she said, with a little sob.
“Well,” said Elinor, “I don’t know

how many people will believe you.

You know what Sally Porter is like

You'd better eat your brea'ifast and

start right out and see and explain

to all the penple she has told the

story to. Come sit down. things will

be stone-cold.”

“I—dou’t want any breakfast;

I'm not hungry,” and Clarissa went

out of the room with her handker-

chief held to her eyes.

An hour later Elinor tried Clarissa’s

door and found it locked. “You'd bet-

ter come down and eat something,”

she said, but there was no answer

and she went away.

An hour after that she came again.

This time she shook the door vigor-

ously. “Clarissa,” she called in a

subdued tone, “come down stairs at

once. Deacon Upton is here and

wants to see you.”
“Oh, I can’t!” cried Clarissa, in a

frightened voice.

“You must,” said Elinor, emphatic-

ally. “He says he will wait any

length of time, but he will see you.”

When Clarissa centered the parlor

Deacon Upton rose to meet her.

“Good morning, Miss Steele,” he

said. Then they both remembered

that they had met before that morn-

ing and there was an awkward pause.

She looked down at the carpet and

he looked at her.

“I think, Miss Clarissa,” he said,

desperately, when the silence had be-

come unendurable, “I think that you

have heard the same thing that I

have.” He 1elt that he had ex sed

himself vaguely, but she understood

and nodded her head without look:

ing up. She tried to keep her lips

steady, but she could not prevent the

tears from coming. When the deacon

saw them they seemed to give him

the courage of desperation.

 

“I cannot express to you my regret

that I was the cause—the innocent

cause—of giving you pain. I would

do anything in my power for the

privilege of living over this morning

and omitting that scene. But only on

your account, remember,” he went on,

impetuousiy, “only on your account.

For myself, I would not care who knew

or saw. I would not be content with

merely kissing my hand to you, either,

and I would be willing to—er—do it on

the green in front of the postoffice in 
  

wondered |

Breakfast |

 
| which falls on the

| emanates from the interstellar spaces.

| This sounds both scientific and plaus-

“And |

“he did not kiss his hand |
to me. How could you think he would |

He was just showing me | “and somehow it makes the

! and form;
The elder sisters looked skeptical. '

sight of everybody.”

Clarissa was looking at him now,

and the deacon moved his chair near-

er. Her cyes made him think of

drowning viclets, and he had a strong

desire to save them.

“Clarissa,” he said, “did you ever

want something very, very much,

but, knowing that it was far beyond

your reach, after a time almost for-

got that you wanted it, and deceived

yourself into thinking that you were

happy without it? Did you, Clarissa?”

She nodded.

“Well,” he went on, “that has been

myexperience, and this morning some-

thing happened thatbrought it all back

to me, and—oh, Clarissa! I don’t see

how I can live without you any

longer.”

She was silent for a moment, then

she said, softly, “I don’t think you will

have to.”—Susan Brown Robbins, in

the Chizago Record.

DUST FAR, FROM SHORE,

Twenty-four Barrels Swept from the Deck
of a Ship in Oae Voyage.

A “dusty” ocean highway sounds

almost incredible. Yet those who are

familiar with sailing ships know that,

no matter how carefully the decks

may be washed down in the morning

and how little work of any kind may

be done during the day, nevertheless,

if the decks are not swept at nightfall

an enormous quantity ef dust will

quickly collect. Of course, on the

modern “liner” the. burning of hun-

dreds of tons of coal every twenty-

four hours and the myriads of foot-

falls daily would account for a con-

siderable accumulation of dust, but

on a “wind-jammer,” manned with a

dozen hands or less, no such dust-

producing agencies are at work. And

yet the records of sailing ships show

that they collect more sea dust than

does a steamer, which is probably ac-

counted for by the fact that while the

dustladen smoke blows clear of the

steamer, the large area of canvas

spread by the sailor acts as a dirt

collector.

To quote an instance in support of

this contention, we may mention that

no less than 24 1-2 barrels of fine dust
were swept from the decks of an

American sailing ship during a 97

days’ voyage from New York to San

Francisco. The captain of this vessel,

a man of scientific tastes, made care-

ful cbservations on the mystery of sea

dust, but beyond the wear and tear

of the sails and rigging, a quite neg-

ligible factor, he could assign abso-

it has been asserted that the dust

decks of vessels

ible, but it 1s at variance with certain

known facts. Bits of leather, cork,

wood and vegetable fibre are almost

always present in sea dust.

Of the fact of the steady and con-

stant deposition of dust on the decks

of vessels while at sea there is no

possible room for doubt, but so far

all attempts to solve the mystery of
its origin have failed.—ILondon Ship-

ping World.

PEARLS OF

A promise should be made by the

heart and remembered by the head.

He is young enough who has health,

and he is rich enough who has no

debts.

Poetry is the frolic of invention,

the dance of words, and the harmony

of sounds.

If a man could read his own biog-

raphy it would, perhaps, surprise him

more than any one else.

He is blessed over all mortals who

loses no moments of the passing life

in remembering the past.

Success is full of promise till men

get it; and then it is last year’s nest

from which the bird has flown.

Evil thoughts swarm only in un-

occupied minds. Be busy about noble

things, if you would be saved from the

ignoble.

When thou wouldst help another,
study to please, not thyself, in the do-

ing.but him thou servest. So shall thou

be unselfish indeed.

Life is apt to be a little hard on the

woman who idealizes a man until he

loses all semblance of reality, for ex-

perience will be sure to develop dis-

iliusionment.

‘We are just as distinct one from an-

other in thought and feeling as in face

and, if we were not so

curiously afraid of showing our own

THO JGHT,

| personalities, this would be clearly ap-

preciated. As it is, we strive to hide

cur real selves under a cloak of con-

formity, and, instead of sincerely liv-

ing our own lives, we try to bring

them into line with those of some

class or party or circie with which we

are allied.

THE MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feel

2 redWaesaT—No.
R  

°
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0.2Rio, ear
lied

bulk.

 

Bran,
STRAW — Wheat.
Oat

ilairy Products,

Butter — Elgin creamery. nl
Ohio creamery...
Faney countryroll.

CHEESE
New Yor Wo.

Poultry,

Hexs—per Ib 8

ete.

 

CHICKENS d-essed..... .
Eces—Pa. and Ohio, fresh......

Fruits and Vegetable:

Navy, per bushel. . £2 10@ 2 15
—Faney white, © bu. 56
pe r barrel. 20 1 oc

= bushel . “0 100

 

JEANS
Poratc
C

     

BALTIMORE,

Frouvm. . 3 3 $03 4 90
Wheat
CORN mi
OATS |
Boof™...........0..... : :
BurrErR--Ohio creamery... .... :

PHILADELPHIA.

 

     

Frour.
WHEAT
Corx—No. xed
Oars—No. 3 white,
3uTTER— Creamery, extra
Eces—Pennsylvania firsts. .....

NEW YORK, |

Froue- ents. ......... 33 70@ 3 9%
WHEAT 2 80      

    

Corx—No. 2......
Oats—White western 31
BuTTER-—Creamery 17
Ecas— State,and Penna 22

 

 
LIVE STOCK.

Central Stock Yards, East Libarty, Pa,

CATTLE.

  

  

   

Prime heavy, 1500 to 1600 lbs... % 5 49@ 5 60
Prime, 1300to 1400 lbs... .. . 500 525
Medium, 1600 to 1200 Ibs.. 415 435
Yatheifers. ...... ...... 360 410
Butcher, $00 to 1000 Ibs. 38 425
Commonto fair....... 300 375
Oxen, commonto fat. 00 410
Commonto good fat bull & cows
Milch cows, cac .
Extra milch cows

LOC

Prime mediumw hts... 0... #5 30 @ b
Best heavy yorkers and medium 5 :
Good to choice packers.
Good pigs and light yorkers
Skip pigs. . Tae
Prime heavyhe
Common to fair
Roughs......
Stags

   

  

e
o
A
S
w
e
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SHEEP.

Extra, medium weight wethers.
Good to choice, .
Medium

 

Lambs, extraspring ..
Lambs, goodto choice, spring...
Lambs, commonto fair, spring.. 4 25 4 ¢

CALVES.

Veal, extra
Veal, goodto choice
Veal, common to fair
Veal, common heavy

-

 

   650 700
5 50

300 400]

 

REVIEW OF TRADE.

Business at the Op2ning of the Year Very

Erisk—A €mall Decline in
Wheat.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review
of Trade” says: In spite of the inter-
ruptions of the holidays, and of the un-
usually heavy annual settlements in all
ines of business, the new year opens
with indications of further progress
No alteration has occurred in quot

tions of iron and steel products, a:
this industry is on such a firm founda-
tion that most large concerns have
maintained wages at the old scale,

 
  

stead of making the reductions antici- |
pated. Iron ore prices are also un-
changed, and no action is now expected |
until March, although a lower rate was
looked for early in January. Coke is
firmly held at Connellsville, and there
are fewer idle ovens, while the fall in
prices appears confined to inferior qu:
ities at outside furnaces. Pig ~
freely for delivery up to
there is no indication of weakne.
finished products are eagerly sou;
many large contracts having been plac

  

ed for structural material and others are |
under consideration. An American
company is the lowest bidder for

large bridge at Sydney harbor, Aus-
tralia. The purchase of 700 acres near
Pittsburg bya leading steel company in- |
dicates great enlargement of its plant.
Aside from reduction of wages at blast
furnaces in the Mahoning and Shenango
valleys, the week's news is most en-
couraging in this, the greatest of Amsr-
ican industries,

Bradstreet’s says of the grain move-
ment: Wheat, including flour, ship-
ments for the week aggregate 3,914,301
bushels, i
week.
ports are 08,065,756 bushels,

  

288,077 bushels in 1898-g9. Corn ex-
i

i
ports for the week aggregate 4,470,521 |

bushels, against 4,011,105 bushels last
week. From July 1 to date corn ex-
ports are 98,710,600 bushels against II

605,181 bushels last season and 85,704,-
G27 bushels in 1898-00. Business fail-
ures for the week number 268 in the

United States, against 213 last week, 229
in 1000, 237 in 1809, 333 in 1398 and 433
in 18097.

 

— —
HAS REBELS CORNEREC,

Grant Holds Alciandrine on a Mouniain. |

No Water and Food Scarce.

Gen. Frederick D. Grant wires that |
Gen. Alejandrino’s men are trying to

escape from Mount Arayat. Two of |
them were killed Sunday. There is no |
water on the mountain and food is]

scarce. The Fourth infantry and the |
Fourth cavalry, in Cavite province,
have captured 108 armed insurgents and

taken possession of their camps at An-
ih and Malagran.

Che Philipaie commission has com-
pleted a municipal government bill!

which establishes land taxation and]
abolishes the head tax. The revenue;
from the land tax is to be expendad|
where it is collected. 

United States Treasury.

Uncle Sam opens his books with the
beginning of the twentieth century with

a balance of $144,141,474.65 in excess of
all reserve funds. During the last six
months the receipts have been $201,841,-
861.23, and the expenditures $273,360.-
533.62, a surplus of $18,481,327.61. The

receipts and expenditures were larger
during the last six months than during
the corresponding six months of 1899,
but the expenditures grew faster than
the receipts, the surplus last year being
$21,116.994. 36.

Bees in Prisoner's Cell

John Bunch, a pioneer citizen oi

Macon county, Missouri, is suing the
town of La Plata for injuries alleged

have been received while in the cala-
boose at that place last August. He

was arrested for some trivial cause

and found on being locked up that he

had for cellmates an active and ex-

ceedingly indignant hive of bees. The

Insects regarded him as an intruder

and stung him severely during his six

hours of confinement.

Seventy-one degrees below ze row
5

the record low temperature registered

   

    

  

riginals of Egypt,

  

the |

against 3,868,165 bushels last |
From July 1 to date wheat ex- |

against |
106,503,875 bushels last season and 128,- |

 by Schwatka on the Great Fishriver,in anada.

 

Cures Asthma
 

Do you know what it is to

have

you ever seen one suffer with
The hard struggle for air,

the spasmodic breathing, the

have the asthma? Or

it?

nights spent in the chair, all

tell a storyofterrible suffering.

Aver’s
Cherry
Pectoral

certainly cures asthma;
bronchitis, weak

lungs, whooping-cough, croup,

winter coughs, night coughs,

and hard colds.

Three sizes: 25¢., 50c., $1.00.

TRE

hoarseness,

f your druggist cannot supply you, sendus ona
aon and we will express a irge ile to you,
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give us your
nearest §Xpress office. Address,J. & AYER Cov
dowel], Ma

FREE ELECTRIC3BELT OFFER
AYYSTRLEWEARING

2 oe
52 onlysatALTERNAT-

KRENTKLECTRIC BELTS
Teane nis  iEiwith most all other treatments.

tric belts, appliances and remedies fail. QUICK SUREoo
more than 50ailments. OSLYSURRCURR for21)nery, us
disea. weaknesses an iso
sealed confidential catalogue, rexad out ordi tous,

BEARS, ROEBUCK & Co., Chicago.

DROPS
Kree.

Lived Ee’ore the Pharoahs.

There has been brought to the Hall
| of the Dead in the British Museum,
says the New York Press,
a man who lived in Egypt in time
I--fore the days of Menes
of the United Egypt.
7.000 years ago that this man roamed

about, hunting on the shores of the

Nile with, his weapons of flint.

  

Itwas probably

 

tomb was hollowed out of the sand-
i stone on the west bank of the Nile, in
| Upper Egypt, and the body rests in the
British Museum in a model of the tomb.
The mummylay on its left side with its

| knees drawn up and its hands over its
5 with a

beside
the body, were disposed flint knives and

| several vases partly filled with the dust

indications

face. The grave was covered

slab of unworkedstone, andin it,

of funeral offerings. The
are that the man belonged to a light-
skinned, fair-haired people. He was of
the race which came into Egypt in the

setting of thecarliest times, when the
Nile made a land capable of cultivation
These people might be called the abo-

settlements are
of the Nile

found on the west bank

We refund 10c for every package of Pur-
NAM Faperess DYE that fails to give satis-
fuction. Monroe Drug Co., Unionville, Mo.

The chief sanitary inspector of
cago has discovered that all the chur

of that city are full of bad air,

air the more unw holesome it becomes

STATE OF onto,City OF TOLEDO, { 40
LUCAS COUNTY

FRANK J.
senior partner of thefirm of F. J

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLZ RS for eac
and every case of CATARRH
cured by the use of HALL'S CaTsniH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me andA in my
SeiDiegense, Bis 6th dayof Decetnber,

D.1886 A.W NFLEAS!
Nolary Prbiic.

Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
ofthe system. ond 7for testimonials, free,

LusiEpe Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists,
Hall's Family Beers the best.

The foreign population of Shanghai
of which 562 werelast May was 6,774,

mericans.

Best For the Bowels,

ter what ails you, headache to a
cance. , you will never get well until your
bowels &re put right. Cascarers help
nature, cure you without a gripe or paln,
produce eusy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health
back. Oascarers Candy Cathartie, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has C.C.C. stamped on it. Beware of
imitations. 
There are eight submarine

over 2,000 miles in length.

A Fleadacnecure. Not Composed of
mful Drugs,

Garfield Hocduehe Powders enjoy the dis-
tinction of being Absolutely Pure, Effective
and Harmless ; they are made from’ Herbs,

Maine has 175 factories in which fish
and vegetables arc canned.

The Best Prescription20: Chills
and Fever 1s a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL Tonic. It is siinply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price 50c. 

 

There is no poor law in China.
are no Srndays.

 

Frey’siVermitnge aMail.

Send 2c. to E. & S. Frey, BALTIMORE, MD.,
f nottor sale at your druggist or store, 
The first anti-slavery society was or-

ganized in 1775 at Philadelphia.

Millions Use Carter's Ink

which is sure proof of its excellent quality. Is
made chemically accurate. Theretore the est. 

Russian gold mines average an an-

{ nual yield of 86,668 pounds.

Britains Most Important Vzgetable.

If asked what was the zaost iinportant
event in the history of British vegeta-

| bles, most people would saythe bringing
over of the potato from its home in
America. They would be wrong. The
introduction of the turnip—that is, of
the Swedish variety—was of much great-
er value. Until Britain got the field
turnip people had to live during the
winter chiefly on salted meat. And se-
vere winters were dreaded on account
of the terrible mortality among sheep,

, which were then left out at pasture all
through the cold weather. The growing
of Swedes changedall that by providing
cheap and wholesome food for siock
when penned up. Turnips. like so many
other vegetables, came from Holland

about 1600.—Washington Star.  

Cincinnati is the greatest hardwood
market in the United Statetes

DON’T RUIN YOUR STOMACH WITH MEDICINE.

also |

NEW DISCOVERY; gives
quick relief and curas worst

cases. Book of testimonia's and 10 days’ treatmeat
Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga

the body of

the first ae

When
| he diedhis body was treated to a prepar- |
ation of bitumen and placedin the tomb|

i irom which the explorers took it. The

and remains of their

Chi-
ches
ang

says the more you steam and heat foul

J
CHENEY makes oath hat)pol issine

(o.,doing businessintheCity oFToloteCeI

ang State aforesaid, and thatsaid firm will vay

that cannot be

cables of

There

ILO
Diy:Ey 817—5 Streef, 
      

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

     

  
  
     

     
   

 

  

  

 

    
  

      

   
  
  

 

  

    

  

     
  

   

  

  
   

   

 

   

     

    

    

     

   

 

  

     

   

   
  
  
    

  
  

  
  

      
   

   
And every
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath with

 

And a single anointing with CUTICURA,the
great skin cure and purest of emollients.
treatment, when followed in severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT,to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing,itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair
ever compounded.

Millions
i3 CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,

for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, sc ~ ~druff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, wi... ”
rough, and sote hands, for baby rashes, itching.
the form of baths for annoying irritations and inflammauic..
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcera..
weaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in-
duce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau=
tifiers to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded
is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautify-
ing the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No otherforeign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all

the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines
in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz.,, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
the BEST skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST
baby soap in the world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for every Humor.
f CuTiCURA SOAP (25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and
soften the thickened cuticle, OUTICURA ‘OINTMENT (80c.,
allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe an
UTICURA RESOLVENT (50¢.), to cool and cleanse the Soa.
ET is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfi;

8, and scaly skin, scalp, and blood Zam

ridTHE SET, $1.25a5008oe

(@ticura :::

STEVENS & CC

WITHOUT FER
gniuss successful

ripti
nies fre pinion.

oy 1864,
WASHI

Chicago. CleviiNLs

P. N..U. 2, 1901.

nch offices:

Dr. Bull's Sous
Cures a coughor cold at once.
Conquers croup,
grippe and consumption. 2sc.

bronchitis,

unyadi Janos
1S A NATURAL LAXATIVE MINERAL WATER.

Endorsed and used by the most prominent physicians
in the world as thebest and safest remedy for
ordered stomach, biliousness,liver troubles, gout and
rheumatism.

It Cures Constipation!
Take one-half glassful on arising in the morning and
you will feel the remarkableeffects in half an hour.

For the
ASK full name

“‘Hunyadi Jancs.

Sole Exporter, Firm of Andreas Saxlehner, 130 Fulton St."

 

  

     

   
Distressing Irritation
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Syrup | merne44

Ea & A) tH
Barley,arionpea) Perpai,RTI

akJohn A. Salzer Seed Go. L- Crosse, Wis.
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